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Neurological Based 
Rehabilitation
Incorporating TRX

TRX stands for “Tension Resistance Exercise” 
and was developed in the 1990’s by Randy 
Hetrick, a former Navy SEAL. TRX is a 
suspension training system where your body 
weight is used as resistance. The main concept 
of TRX is to consistently engage your core. 
Straps are utilized to secure the hands and feet in 
place while your body weight creates resistance 
through a variety of movements. TRX suspension 
training can provide enhancements in stability-
endurance, strength, power, balance, flexibility 
and coordinated kinesthetic awareness with each 
training session.
 The Goal of this course is to blend 
neurological techniques with TRX exercises 
to create an adjunct to a neurological rehab 
program.  The Course will review commonly 
utilized techniques and learn new TRX 
exercises to improve desired outcomes.  
The TRX system allows for hands on 
cueing, weight bearing, force use and other 
techniques in a way that cannot be combined 
with other equipment. Class participants will 
be able to competently modify all exercises 
to meet the needs of each individual patient. 
Course objectives include:

•	 	Understand	the	TRX	system	&	principles	
and apply them to Neurological Facilatory 
Techniques

•	 	Integrate	TRX	into	a	neurological	based	
rehabilitation program for patient 
with conditions such as Parkinson’s, 
CVA, Multiple Sclerosis and vestibular 
dysfunction, modifying exercises when 
appropriate to meet individual needs

•	 	Identify	common	gait	abnormalities	
and apply TRX exercises to improve 
specific	components	of	gait	dysfunction	&	
compensation

•	 	Incorporate	TRX	exercise	into	static	&	
dynamic balance retraining as well as 
functional mobility training 

Vestibular Disorders
Assessment	&	Management
Vestibular rehabilitation (VR) is a widely 
accepted exercise program intended to 
effectively treat and manage individuals with 
vestibular dysfunction resulting from vestibular 
disease or disorder. VR is a non-medical and 
non-surgical treatment approach for individuals 
with acute and chronic symptoms of vertigo, 
dizziness and/or disequilibrium resulting from 
damage to the peripheral vestibular system. VR 
is performed by physical therapists and is an 
important adjunct in the multidisciplinary care 
of the dizzy patient.
 The aim of this course is to train the 
therapist and expand their knowledge regarding 
the use of VR as a practical treatment option 
for individuals with the various causes of 
dizziness.  This course will focus on the clinical 
presentation of common vestibular disorders and 
their resulting impairments, and will educate 
the therapist on VR regimens for patients with 
vestibular dysfunction such as labyrinthitis/
neuronitis, benign paroxysmal positional 
vertigo (BPPV), and Meniere’s syndrome.  
A strong focus will be placed on evaluation 
and treatment of BPPV.  This course will also 
introduce cervicogenic dizziness, how it relates 
to individuals with vestibular disorders, and how 
the cervical spine effects balance. 
 Vestibular disorders and dizziness are 
highly associated with balance and gait deficits, 
increasing fall risk and subsequent injury. This 
course will educate the therapist on identifying 
individuals who are at risk for falls, utilizing 
well	documented	and	accepted	balance	&	gait	
functional assessment tools. Individualized 
VR programs have been well-documented 
and scientifically shown to reduce symptoms 
of dizziness as well as improve balance 
impairments; thus providing favorable treatment 
outcomes by enhancing quality of life and 
decreasing fall risk.Course objectives include:

•	 	Understand	the	anatomy	&	physiology	
of the vestibular system and the 
pathophysiology of common vestibular 
disorders

•	 	Identify	the	signs	&	symptoms	of	common	
vestibular disorders

•	 	Perform	proper	oculomotor	assessment	&	
apply clinical findings

•	 	Identify	common	patterns	of	nystagmus	(eye	
movements)	via	eye	videos	&	case	studies

•	 	Understand	the	treatment	options	
for individuals with BPPV, vestibular 
hypofunction, migraine related vertigo, and 
central origin vertigo

•	 	Progress	on	individual	three	proper	course	
of vestibular rehabilitation

Cervicogenic Dizziness & 
Headaches 
A Systematic Approach to Evaluation 
&	Treatment
Cervical musculoskeletal dysfunction often 
results in symptoms of dizziness, disequilibrium, 
and headache.  Manual therapy (MT) techniques 
have been used effectively to treat and manage 
individuals with cervical disorders resulting from 
various types of musculoskeletal dysfunctions.  
MT is a non-medical and non-surgical treatment 
approach for individuals with acute and chronic 
cervical dysfunction. There are a range of MT 
techniques that can be utilized in combination 
with therapeutic exercise and postural correction, 
to effectively treat musculoskeletal dysfunction 
resulting in symptoms of dizziness, disequilibrium, 
and headache. MT techniques are performed by 
trained physical therapist, and are an important 
adjunct in the multidisciplinary care of individuals 
with cervicogenic headaches and dizziness.
 This course will educate the physical therapist 
on a systematic approach to the evaluation and 
treatment of individuals with cervicogenic 
headaches and dizziness.  The therapist will learn 
to evaluate and treat the cervical spine via hands 
on training.  The focus will be on gross and upper 
cervical spine assessment, palpation of specific 
landmarks	&	soft	tissue,	joint	mobilization,	soft	
tissue mobilization, myofascial release, and muscle 
energy techniques that can be used immediately, 
safely, and effectively in the clinic. Course 
objectives include:

•	 	Perform	a	comprehensive	evaluation	to	
identify individuals who will benefit from 
treatment of cervicogenic dizziness and/or 
headaches

•	 	Perform proper cervical screening techniques; 
including gross range of motion, upper 
cervical range of motion, passive intervertebral 
mobility,	specialized	&	strength	testing,	and	soft	
tissue mobility assessment

•	 	Perform	multiple	manual	therapy	techniques	
for treatment of cervicogenic dizziness and 
headaches, and immediately apply these 
techniques in the clinic in a safe and effective 
manner

•	 	Discuss	and	educate	patients	regarding	the	
diagnosis of cervicogenic headaches and 
dizziness, treatment intervention techniques, 
proper home exercise program with 
progression, and the role of posture, body 
mechanics and ergonomics

“Getting to the Core of 
Dizziness & Headaches”
A Manual Approach for the Thoracic 
&	Lumbar	Spine
“Getting to the Core” will go in depth in the 
world of cervicogenic dizziness and headaches 
by addressing contributing issues at the Core.  
This course was created specifically to improve 
a therapists understanding on the effects of 
various dysfunctions involving the thoracic and 
lumbo-pelvic regions as contributing factors 
to symptoms of cervicogenic headaches and 
dizziness.
 This course will focus on anatomical review, 
evaluation, and treatment of disorders that 
relate to the Core, specifically addressing the 
“dizzy” patient through lecture and hands on 
lab sessions.  Lecture and lab will include 
recent research, case studies, and practical 
manual therapy techniques and exercise 
treatments.  The goal of “Getting to the Core” 
is for the therapist to gain ‘the whole picture’ 
via comprehensive evaluation and treatment of 
an individual with cervicogenic headaches and 
dizziness. Course objectives include:

•	 	Understand	anatomy	&	physiology	of	
the Core (thoracic/scapulothoracic and 
lumbar pelvic region) and the effects of 
these disorders in relation to cervicogenic 
headaches	&	dizziness

•	 	Perform	a	comprehensive	evaluation	of	the	
Core to determine possible contributing 
factors in patients with cervicogenic 
headaches and dizziness

•	 	Perform	proper	thoracic	&	lumbar	
screening techniques; including gross range 
of motion, postural abnormalities, passive 
intervertebral mobility, scapulothoracic 
mobility, pelvic symmetry, specialized 
testing, strength testing, and myofascial and 
soft tissue mobility of assessment

•	 	Perform	multiple	manual	therapy	
techniques for treatment of the Core for 
patients	with	cervicogenic	headaches	&	
dizziness; and immediately apply these 
techniques in the clinic 

•	 	Discuss	and	educate	patients	regarding	
cervicogenic	headaches	&	dizziness	and	
the relationship of underlying disorders of 
the Core, advanced treatment intervention 
techniques, proper home exercise program 
with progression, and the role of posture, 
body mechanics and ergonomics.

Incorporating the Pilates 
Method 
Physical Therapy Intervention for 
Core Stabilization
The Pilates method of exercise, created by 
Joseph Pilates, has been used as a form of 
rehabilitation since the early 1920’s and 
continues to be an effective form of therapeutic 
exercise.  Pilates uses a combination of muscle 
strengthening, lengthening and breathing to 
develop trunk muscles and restore balance to 
the musculoskeletal system. The Pilates method 
emphasizes mental focus to activate muscles 
with coordinated and controlled movements 
while applying proper biomechanics with a 
focus on core stability. Core stability is an 
essential	component	in	maintaining	static	&	
dynamic balance. Incorporating the Pilates 
Method to improve balance and decrease 
gait dysfunction is an excellent adjunct when 
treating the balance patient.
 This course will focus on Pilates mat 
work and Pilates with “props” such as resistive 
bands, stability balls and small peanut balls.  
The therapist will learn how to identify core 
weaknesses and apply specific Pilates based 
exercises to increase gross and unilateral 
stability.  This course will teach the therapist 
how to use guided imagery and cues to perform 
all Pilates exercises with good technique and 
control, activating the core properly.  The goal 
of this course is to have an understanding of the 
local and global stabilizers of the core, learn 
the principles of Pilates and integrate Pilates 
based exercise into patient treatments with 
proper modifications when appropriate. Course 
objectives include:

•	 	Understand	anatomy	and	physiology	of	the	
core	muscles	&	main	elements	of	stability

•	 	Understand	the	effects	of	pain	&	dysfunction	
to the core

•	 	Understand	Pilates	principles	&	applied	them	
to therapeutic exercise and body mechanics

•	 	Identify	neutral	spine	&	core	week	core	
weakness and apply Pilates based exercises 
specific to the patient

•	 	Progress	in	individual	through	proper	Pilates	
based	exercises	&	modifications	when	
appropriate

•	 	Learn	strategies	of	verbal	&	tactile	queuing	
for proper Pilates techniques
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Five Hands On  Treatment StrategiesMeet Our Instructors
Kelly S. Beaudoin, MSPT has received extensive 
training at a vestibular specialty program in a 
nationally recognized teaching hospital and has 
practiced vestibular rehabilitation for many years. 
She has been teaching educational courses for 
the past 10 years and has been a featured faculty 
member at a national multidisciplinary vestibular 
course for 4 years and a featured course instructor 
for Micromedical Technologies. She has authored 
and coauthored several book chapters as well as 
research articles and case studies. 

Laurie Zimcosky DPT, cert MDT has received 
extensive training on disorders of the cervical, 
thoracic, and lumbar spine, as well as vestibular 
rehabilitation. She received certification of 
mechanical diagnosis and treatment of the spine 
through the McKenzie Institute in 2009 and has 
been a featured lecturer and course instructor on 
multiple occasions. 

Colleen Ventura, PTA has been teaching Pilates for more than 9 years and received her initial 
Pilates	certification	through	American	Muscle	&	Fitness.	She	has	furthered	her	Pilates	education	
with	STOTT	Pilates	and	more	recently	PHI	Pilates	to	complete	comprehensive	certification	through	
the Pilates Method Alliance. She has taught Master Pilates classes, appeared on Cable Nine Studios, 
worked	as	Director	of	Fitness,	and	has	presented	and	taught	educational	course	relating	to	Pilates.	

Andrew Luberger, LMT, PTA has been practicing as a Licensed Massage Therapist and Licensed 
Physical Therapist Assistant for many years. He has received extensive training in Myofascial Release, 
Positional Release, Sports Massage and Neuromuscular Therapy.  He is a certified level 2 TRX Sports 
Medicine Suspension Training instructor and provides Clinical TRX instruction classes.

Front Row (L-R) Laurie Zimcosky, Collen Ventura
Back Row (L-R) Andrew Luberger, Kelly Beaudoin

Over 90 million Americans 17 years of age and older 
have experienced a dizziness or balance problem.”“

Need	On-Site	Instruction?		We Can Help!  Call Us at 1-855-We-Balance

Balance Solutions Physical Therapy, Inc. is a thriving private practice facility specializing in 
vestibular and balance disorders. Founded in 2003 by Kelly S. Beaudoin, MSPT, it has since grown 
steadily for the past 10 years. Balance Solutions offers skilled one-on-one patient intervention as 
well as a number of distinguished educational courses for the community and professionals. The 
course materials provided to our attendees offers the same strategies and approach which allows 
us to treat our patients efficiently and effectively. The Balance Solutions team is made up of highly 
trained therapists dedicated to delivering outstanding instruction and experience. Therapists who 
have taken our courses have rated our content and delivery exceptionally high. For additional 
information on your courses and instructors, please visit us at BalanceSolutions.com.
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Balance	Solutions	|	6001	Landerhaven	Dr.,	#A-1	|	Mayfield	Heights,	Ohio	44124

Best Value Bonus 
Register for courses 
1, 2 & 3 and attend 

course 4 or 5 for FREE.


